Treats Alcoholism: Helping Your Clients Find the Road to Recovery is an invaluable tool for any professional to help alcoholic clients. This handy, comprehensive book covers all aspects of assessment, diagnosis and treatment of alcoholism. This text will be useful for mental health workers, medical personnel, employers, clergy, family members and friends of persons with alcohol problems. 2004, John Wiley and Sons 1-800-753-0655 www.wiley.com

Chemical Dependency Counseling: A Practical Guide, Fourth Edition—the bestselling comprehensive treatment manual written specifically for chemical dependency counselors. Presents the state-of-the-art tools including Evidence-Based-Treatment necessary to deliver outstanding treatment and meet the highest standards demanded by accrediting bodies. Chapters cover developing the therapeutic alliance, screening, detoxification, biopsychosocial assessment, dual-diagnosis, patient orientation, treatment planning, individual therapy, group therapy, case management, crisis intervention, referral, record keeping, discharge planning, and referral, 2012, 849 pages, Sage Publications, Inc. 1-800-818-7243. 20% off with Priority Code: N111208 www.sagepub.com

The Addiction Treatment Planner, Fifth Edition—this easy to use planner provides all the necessary elements for developing effective treatment plans, using Evidence-Based-Treatment, DSM-5 and ICD-10, thus meeting all accreditation standards, 2014, 641 pages. Computerized plans are available with TheraScribe 5.0 now available from John Wiley and Sons 1-800-753-0655. www.wiley.com

The Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Client Workbook, Second Edition Includes all of the Evidence-Based-Treatment tools including Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Motivational Enhancement, Medications, Skills training and 12 Step Facilitation necessary for the professional to treat alcoholics and drug addicts. It provides Relapse Prevention and a Personal Recovery Plan, 2012, 160 pages. Sage Publications, Inc., 1-800-818-7243. 30% off with 10 or more copies Priority code: N111210 www.sagepub.com

The Gambling Addiction Client Workbook, Second Edition includes all of the Evidence-Based-Treatment tools including Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Motivational Enhancement, Medications, Skills training and 12 Step Facilitation necessary for the professional to treat problem gamblers. It provides Relapse Prevention, a Personal Recovery Plan, and the Pressure Relief Group, 2012, 160 pages. Sage Publications, Inc. 1-800-818-7243, 30% off with 10 or more copies Priority code: N111209 www.sagepub.com

God Talks To You A text that teaches patients how to improve conscious contact with God. Though prayer and meditation techniques everyone who tries the exercises talks to God and God talks back, 2000, 171 pages www.1stbooks.com 1-800-839-8640.

A Communication From God—a meditation CD that will give you long communications from God. God will speak to you directly in words or images inside of your mind. This is the turning point for most patients in treatment www.cdbaby.com 1-503-595-3000. To experience meditations with video go to www.godtalkstoyou.com.

Peace Will Come spiritual music that will sink into your soul and heal you. God speaks through the words and music. Hear the songs over and over again and let God teach you things you need to know. Excellent step eleven preparation, www.cdbaby.com 1-503-595-3000.
ORDER FORM Professional books may be tax deductible.

Name _______________________________________________________

Organization _________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Country/zip code ______________________________________________

Phone _______________________________________________________

Email _______________________________________________________

Please send me ___Treating Alcoholism. $48.95     ______

___Chemical Dependency Counseling, 4th Ed. $102.95     ______

___The Addiction Treatment Planner, 5th Ed. $60.95     ______

___The Alcoh. & Drug Abuse Client Workbook, 2nd Ed. $36.95 ______

___The Gambling Addiction Client Workbook 2nd Ed. $36.95 ______

___God Talks to You $15.95     ______

___A Communication from God $12.95     ______

___Peace Will Come $12.95     ______

Shipping: ($5) ______

TOTAL: $_________

How to order:

Phone: 1-605-987-2555 (Angela)                   Date:______/_______/2015

Fax: 1-605-987-2555 (call before faxing)

Mail: Dr. Robert R. Perkinson
        P.O. Box 159
        Canton, SD 57013 USA

E-mail: perk@iw.net or angela@iw.net

Terms:

Personal check, money order or cash must prepay orders.
Make checks payable to Dr. Robert R. Perkinson.
Please allow 2-4 weeks for shipping.
Add $5.00 for shipping and handling any size-prepaid order.

WebPages: www.robertperkinson.com     www.godtalkstoyou.com

www.alcoholismtreatment.org     www.keystonetreatment.com